
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
November 8, 2020 

 Holy Trinity Parish, 211 4
th

 St. N, PO Box 275, Goodhue, MN 55027,  
Office/Emergency Phone:  (651) 923-4472   Email:  holytrinitygoodhue@gmail.com 
Parochial Administrator:  Fr. Randal Kasel - pastorholytrinitygoodhue@gmail.com 

Parochial Vicar:  Fr. Thomas McCabe - frmccabe@bevcomm.net  
Mission:  To grow closer to Christ and lead others to Him, striving to become saints.   Website: www.holytrinitygoodhue.org       

Office Hours: Mon 9am–2pm at Holy Trinity.  

Parish building use request:  Call the office.   

Confession:  Sat. 5pm at Holy Trinity,  

Sun. 8:30am at St. Mary, or by appointment.  

Baptism:  Contact the office at least 3 months 

before the birth to attend a class and set a date.  

First Penance/Eucharist: Register for 2
nd

 grade 

Faith Formation classes.     

Confirmation:  Register for 9
th
 and 10

th
 grade 

Faith Formation classes.     

Marriage:  Please call Father Kasel at least six 

months prior to make arrangements.   

Anointing of the Sick:  Contact the office especially if serious or near death.   

Pastoral Care of the Sick:  If you move to a nursing home/care facility, would like a priest to visit, or are unable to attend 

Mass and would like communion at home, contact the office.    

Funerals:  Contact the office. 

Mass Intentions: Mail to the office or place in collection. ($7/Mass suggested.) Indicate preferred date(s), if desired.  

Bulletin Items: Email to holytrinitygoodhue@gmail.com by Wednesday.  The business office reserves the right to edit. 

If interested in becoming a member (welcome!) or becoming a Catholic, contact the office.  
Archdiocese Victim Assistance Program Hotline: (651) 291-4475 

 

Please pray for:   Vaughn & Therese Bien, Marcy Dilworth, Susan Brown, Peg Edel, Margaret Wagner, Maxine Ryan, Bob & 
Mary Heppelmann, Ed & Marge Heppelmann, Anne Merry, Carroll Bartholome, Lloyd Ryan, Ray Poncelet, Dave Buck, Scott Cyert, 
Jerry Joe Majerus, Jen Berg, Sharon Timm, Dorothy Arendt, Leo & Louise Heppelmann, Kyle Poncelet, Brent Hokanson, and Anne 
Skalicky. 

 
 

 
 Calendar/Events 

Nov. 8 St. M, PI 7:00PM Men’s Holy Hour 

Nov. 9 SM 6:30-9:00PM Adoration 

Nov. 11 HT 9AM-2PM Adoration 

Nov. 11 HT 7:30-8:30PM Faith Formation classes for grades 6-10 

Nov. 13 HT 12:15-1:45PM Faith Formation classes for grades 1-5 

Nov. 19 SC   

Nov. 21-22 HT/SC/SM Holy Masses  Cemetery collection 

    

    

HOLY MASS SCHEDULE 
Sat. 5:30PM HT Nov. 7 Parishioners 

Sun. 
8:45AM SM 

Nov. 8 
+LaWanda Keller and family 

10:30AM SC +John Altendorf 

Mon. 8:00AM SM Nov. 9 Joseph Teske 

Tues.   Nov. 10  

Wed. 8:00AM HT Nov. 11 Faith Formation students, teachers, and aides 

Thur.   Nov. 12  

Fri.   Nov. 13  

Sat. 5:30PM HT Nov. 14 +Willard & Roberta Holm 

Sun. 
8:45AM SM 

Nov. 15 
Parishioners 

10:30AM SC +Elizabeth Gorman 

Faith Formation  
Grades 1-5:  Grades 6-10: 
November 13:  2:15-1:45pm November 11:  7:30-8:30pm 
November 20:  2:15-1:45pm November 18:7:30-8:30pm
  

Grades 11-12:   

November 11:  no class 

Behold the Lamb of God!  
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will 
be held every Monday at St. Mary from 

6:30-9:00pm and every Wednesday at 
Holy Trinity from 9:00am-2:00pm.  

Come and spend some time with Jesus!   

St. Mary Church (SM) 

Collection:  $ 441.00 

St. Columbkill Church (SC) 

Collection:  $ 3,490.00 

Holy Trinity Church (HT) 

Collection:  $ 390.00 

221 Chester  
Avenue 

Bellechester 

MN 55027 

Ph: (651) 

923-4305 

 

36483 Co. 
47 Blvd 

Goodhue 

MN 55027 

Ph: (651) 

258-4307 

211 4th St. 
North 

Goodhue

MN 

55027 

Ph (651) 

923-4472 

Holy Hour for Men will be on Sunday, November 8, at 7pm at the Church of St. Michael, Pine Island. We will 

continue our November custom of welcoming a military veteran to speak.  Mr. Adam Van Slyke, an active member of 

the Minnesota Army National Guard and a veteran of Operation Iraqi Freedom, will speak on his experiences of Faith 

while serving in the Army. 

Cemetery Collection:  There will be a second collection to support the upkeep of the parish cemeteries on November 

21-22.  Please consider giving to keep our cemeteries in good shape! 

From a grateful recipient of answered prayers:  “In thanksgiving to God for prayers answered through the 

intercession of St. Rita, St. Jude, St. Therese of Lisieux, the Blessed Mother, the Saints, and Angels. May we know 

how powerful their intercession is for us!”  

Holy Trinity & St. Columbkill CCW  groups will meet Thursday, November 19
th
 , 7:00 p.m.  at St. Columbkill 

church center.  Program will include a CPR demonstration with the new AED.  Plan to attend to learn about  this 

valuable, new equipment!  Hostess:  Patrice O’Reilly; Lunch:  Karen Albers, Meagan Jaeger, Deb Tutewohl. 

Cemetery Collection:  There will be a second collection to support the upkeep of the parish cemeteries on November 

21-22.  Please consider giving to keep our cemeteries in good shape! 

 
Words to Live By:  “To be taken with love for a soul, God does not look on its greatness, but the greatness of its 

humility.”  St  John of the Cross 

“It was pride that changed angels into devils; it is humility that makes men as angels.”  St Augustine 

“He who wants to learn true humility should reflect upon the Passion of Jesus.” St Faustina 

“The soul's true greatness is in loving God and in humbling oneself in His presence, completely forgetting oneself and 

believing oneself to be nothing, because the Lord is great; but He is well-pleased only with the humble; He always 

opposes the proud.”  St Faustina 
“The first degree of humility is the fear of God, which we should constantly have before our eyes.”  St. Louis de Blois 

“The most powerful weapon to conquer the devil is humility. For, as he does not know at all how to employ it, neither 

does he know how to defend himself from it.”  St Vincent de Paul 

“There is more value in a little study of humility and in a single act of it than in all the knowledge in the world.”  St 

Teresa of Avila 

 
Reflection on Humbling Ourselves by Saint Claude La Colombiere    

Anyone who thinks of what he is, what he has been, and what he can do of himself will find it difficult to be proud. 
To shatter pride it is enough to remember that the first sign of real virtue is to consider self as nothing at all. We 
have only to look at Jesus Christ who emptying Himself gave all glory to His Father.  If people praise me, it is a 
mistake, an injustice done to God. People do not think so highly of us as we imagine: they know our faults, even 
those we do not see ourselves. If God uses me for great things, He should be praised and thanked for making 
use of such a poor instrument, but I myself am not on that account any better…. We should imitate our Lady: she 
acknowledged that God had done great things for her and that all generations would call her blessed, but instead 
of attributing anything to herself she says: My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord (Lk 1:46). 
It seems to me that a man who sees himself praised for some virtue or good action should be ashamed as an 
honorable man would be to be taken for someone else and praised for things he had not done. 
Really humble people are never scandalized: they know their own weakness too well; they know that they 
themselves are so close to the edge of the precipice and they are so afraid of falling over that they are not at all 
astonished to see others do so… We have no reason to despise anyone. A humble man sees only his faults. It is 
a sign of little virtue to notice the imperfections of others. A person may be imperfect today who in a little while, 
recognizing this, may rise to great sanctity.   

 
 

Scripture Quote:  “We do not want 
you to be unaware, brothers and 
sisters, about those who have 
fallen asleep, so that you may not 
grieve like the rest, who have no 
hope.  For if we believe that Jesus 
died and rose, so too will God, 
through Jesus, bring with him 
those who have fallen asleep.” 
           --First Thessalonians 4:13-14 
 
  
 

Holy Trinity Parish 
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK: 
Monday: Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [5]/1 Cor 3:9c-
11, 16-17/Jn 2:13-22 
Tuesday: Ti 2:1-8, 11-14/Ps 37:3-4, 18 and 23, 27 and 29 
[39a]/Lk 17:7-10 
Wednesday: Ti 3:1-7/Ps 23:1b-3a, 3bc-4, 5, 6 [1]/Lk 17:11-19 
Thursday: Phlm 7-20/Ps 146:7, 8-9a, 9bc-10 [5a]/Lk 17:20-25 
Friday: 2 Jn 4-9/Ps 119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17, 18 [1b]/Lk 17:26-37 
Saturday: 3 Jn 5-8/Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 18:1-8 
Next Sunday: Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 
[cf. 1a]/1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21 
PAPAL PRAYER INTENTIONS:  November--Dialogue and 
Reconciliation in the Near East:  That a spirit of dialogue, 
encounter, and reconciliation emerge in the Near East, where 
diverse religious communities share their lives together. 

  

 

Praised be Jesus Christ through Mary! 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus, 

During this month of November, the month dedicated to relief of the Holy Souls in Purgatory, let us ask our Blessed Mother and 

our good Lord for the grace to show charity to our neighbors, including praying for the Faithful Departed.  This Sunday is the 32nd 

Sunday in Ordinary Time.  I share with you a reflection on the Parable of the Ten Virgins.  I encourage you to reflect over this 

message a few times this week: 

The Parable of the Ten Virgins:  Christ is the Bridegroom Who is coming. 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus makes reference to social customs with which His listeners were perfectly familiar. (Matt. 25:1-13)  This is why 

the Lord does not spend time on general explanations.  Among the Jews, for example, it was common practice for women to be 

given in marriage at a very young age… It was then the custom to celebrate the betrothal.  After this first stage of the marriage the 

woman, who was quite often still an adolescent, would continue to reside with her parents for some further time.  Then, after some 

months, say, had passed, the wedding ceremony itself would take place.  It consisted of the solemn transfer of the betrothed from 

her parents’ house to the residence of her spouse, to their new home, in order to initiate their life in common as husband and wife.  

This ceremony was frequently celebrated in the late afternoon.  Such was the case of the wedding feast in Our Lord’s parable. 

The transfer of the betrothed from her parents’ home to her new abode always took on a specific character of solemnity, and 

would be conducted in a festive mood that in small villages would spread and reach out to all of its inhabitants.  An entourage 

would then be organized to accompany the betrothed during the transfer.  This escort was usually composed of the bride’s friends.  

The transfer itself would begin the moment the spouse arrived to fetch his beloved.  Upon arrival at her new house, those who had 

just escorted the betrothed couple would join the other invited guests in the bridegroom’s house, and the festivities of the wedding 

would immediately commence once the gates had been shut. (F. Suarez, The Afterlife, p. 83) 

Today’s parable concerns a bridegroom who happens to arrive unexpectedly in the middle of the night.  The question is whether 

the escorting bridal party is ready to receive him.  The Bridegroom is Christ.  He will come again in some future time.  The virgins 

represent mankind.  Some are vigilant while others have been careless.  The time of waiting is a symbol of our life on earth.  The 

arrival of the bridegroom and the wedding celebration signify the inauguration of the state of eternal bliss in the company of 

Christ. (cf. F. Prat, Jesus Christ, Mexico 1946)  The parable brings to our mind that fateful moment when God calls each and every soul to 

Himself.  This is the moment of death.  Following God’s judgment, some souls enter fully into God’s presence while others find 

themselves excluded from the Wedding Feast forever. (cf. Luke 13:25; Matt. 7:23)  The Old Testament teaches us about death:  If a tree 

falls to the south or to the north, in the place where the tree falls, there it will lie. (Eccl. 11:3)  At the time of death, the state of the 

soul is fixed for all eternity. 

The ten virgins of the parable were entrusted with a serious responsibility.  They were to await the coming of the bridegroom, who 

was expected at any moment.  Five of the virgins took their assignment seriously.  They did everything possible to be on guard:  

The wise took flasks of oil with their lamps.  The other five virgins were foolish:  They took no oil with them.  They became caught 

up in other concerns and neglected their primary duty of welcoming the bridegroom.  We cannot forget that God is our ultimate 

end.  Everything else is of secondary importance, whether it be success, fame, poverty or wealth, health or sickness…  These 

temporal concerns can be beneficial to us - but only if they help us to keep our lamps burning.  We need to maintain a good supply 

of oil, of good works, especially works of Charity. 

Let us remember to keep our eyes fixed on the Lord and not become distracted by things of secondary importance.  St. Josemaria 

Escriva had the habit of saying, There are things we fail to remember, not because we have short memories but because we are 

short of love. (Quoted by F. Suarez, The Afterlife, p. 89)  We have to be careful not to fall into carelessness and lukewarmness in our 

spiritual life.  We cannot allow ourselves to become attached to the things of this world to the detriment of the things of God.  

When we arrive in the presence of God He will ask us two questions: if we are members of the Church and if we have labored for 

the Church.  Everyting else is of little value, whether we have been rich or poor, famous or unknown, highly thought of or 

disgraced, whether we have been sick or healthy, whether we have a good or bad name. (Cardinal J. H. Newman, Sermon for Septuagesima 

Sunday:  Judgment)  Let us examine the motivations for our conduct.  Do we seek the Lord in what we do, or do we seek ourselves?  If 

Christ were to call us to Himself today, would He find us vigilant, our lives replete with good works?  

The particular judgment:  But at midnight there was a cry, ‘Behold, the Bridegroom!  Come out to meet Him’. In the immediate 

aftermath of our death we will encounter God in the particular judgment.  At that time we will see before our eyes all the good 

works and sins of our past life.  How delighted we will be to review those many acts of Faith we have made to Jesus Christ present 

in the Tabernacle!  We will take comfort in the countless genuflections we have made with love, in the many hours of work we 

have offered to God, in the smile and good cheer we have brought to our workplace, in the efforts we have made to bring a friend 

to the Sacrament of Confession.  We will also contemplate with joy our participation in works of mercy, our prompt recourse to 

the Sacrament of Confession whenever we have sinned…  And yet, how much sorrow we will have at the sight of those occasions 

when we have offended God, those hours of work or study which we failed to sanctify, those lost opportunities for apostolate with 

our friends…What a shame to behold so little generosity and 

attention to God’s grace! How grieved we will be by so much 

neglect! 

It is Christ who will judge us.  He is the One ordained by God to 

be Judge of the living and the dead. (Acts 10:42)  As St. Paul 

reminded the first Christians at Corinth:  For we must all appear 

before the judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may receive 

good or evil, according to what he has done in the body. (2 Cor. 

5:10)  If we are faithful in the little things of each day, then we 

will have no fear in coming before Christ.  On the contrary, we 

will feel an immense peace and joy at the prospect of this 

encounter.  St. Teresa of Avila provides this moving description 

of that moment:  For it will be a great thing at the hour of death, when we are going we know not whither, to realize that we shall 

be judged by One whom we have loved above all things, and with a passion that makes us entirely forget ourselves.  Once our 

debts have been paid we shall be able to walk in safety.  We shall not be going into a foreign land, but into our own country, for it 

belongs to Him whom we have loved so truly and who Himself loves us. (St. Teresa, The Way of Perfection, 40, 8) 

Right after death the soul will find itself within the banqueting hall or outside the bolted doors forever.  St. Thomas Aquinas 

teaches that the soul is lifted up or brought down by its merits or the lack thereof (i.e., sins, omissions, failings…) (St. Thomas, Summa 

Theologiae, Suppl., q. 69, a. 1) 

Let us meditate today on the condition of our soul.  Are we making a sincere effort to rectify our intention, to sanctify our daily 

work?  Let us take to heart those words of today’s Responsorial Psalm:  O God, thou art my God, I seek Thee, my soul thirsts for 

Thee; my flesh faints for Thee, as in a dry and weary land where no water is.  (Responsorial Psalm, Ps. 62:1)  My Lord, I am convinced 

that the things of this world have no meaning unless they lead me to You. 

Preparing ourselves for judgment - the examination of conscience:  There are things we fail to remember, not because we 

have short memories but because we are short of love.  The person in love does not forget.  As long as the Lord is our highest 

priority we will remain vigilant.  We will not become distracted.  We will heed the Lord’s counsel at the conclusion of this 

parable: Watch therefore, for you know neither the day nor the hour. 

To prepare ourselves for this encounter with the Lord we need to acquire a profound understanding of ourselves.  We are now 

living in a time of testing.  As St. Paul warned the Corinthians:  If we judged ourselves truly, we should not be judged. (1 Cor. 11:31)  

Let us not be taken by surprise, then, by our past faults and failings.  We need to make a daily examination of conscience so that 

we can identify our trouble spots and apply the necessary remedy.  So, to make sure that there are no surprises at the last moment, 

I often like to take this book in my own hands - this book that I’m in the process of writing, whether I like it or not, as long as I 

live.  I like to take it up and open it and let my soul read it.  And that’s very easy and very useful to do at the time of prayer or of 

examining one’s conscience.  I like to think that every day of my life is a page of this book; and when I begin a day what I have in 

front of me is a blank sheet of paper.  And sometimes I run quickly through the pages already written, and allow the blank pages 

to pass through my fingers - the pages which are as yet unwritten because the time hasn’t yet come.  And in a funny way some 

pages always stay on my fingers: they are the days I don’t know whether I’ll get to write, because I don’t know when the Lord will 

show me this book for the last time. (S. Canals, Jesus as Friend, p. 74) 

We do not know how much time is left to us to correct and improve the manuscript of our book.  The examination of conscience 

helps us to ask pardon for our mistakes.  This exercise also gives us the time to rectify our behavior. If we examine our conscience 

each night we will be well prepared to make a good Confession.  It is through frequent consideration of the eternal truths of death 

and judgment that we prevent ourselves from being deceived by our pride and by the attractions of this world.  The ‘name of the 

game’ is examination of conscience.  You will gain a great deal of knowledge of yourself and of your character and your life.  You 

will teach yourself to love God and to pin down your desire to make good use of your days by making clear, effective resolutions…  

Friend, take up the book of your life and turn its pages every day, so that you won’t be surprised when it is read on the day of your 

particular judgment, and won’t be ashamed when it is published on the day of the universal judgment. (ibid, p. 76)  The Lord calls 

those unprepared virgins foolish.  There is no greater act of stupidity than to put at risk one’s Eternal Happiness. 

As we finish this time of prayer let us go to Our Lady, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness and our hope.  She will help us to 

purify our life so that it may bear abundant fruit.  We should pray to our Guardian Angel as well:  The Guardian Angel always 

accompanies us as our principal witness.  It is he who, at your particular judgment, will remember the kind deeds you performed 

for Our Lord throughout your life.  Furthermore, when you feel lost, before the terrible accusations of the enemy, your Angel will 

present those intimations of your heart - which perhaps you yourself might have forgotten - those proofs of love which you might 

have had for God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit.  That is why you must never forget your Guardian Angel, and that 

Prince of Heaven shall not abandon you now, or at that decisive moment. (J. Escriva, Furrow, 693)  (From: In Conversation with God by Francis Fernandez) 

 Through the intercession of Mary, Queen of All Saints, St. Joseph, St. Columbkill, and all the Holy Angels, may God grant us the 

gift of knowing ourselves with the help of the Holy Spirit!  In Christ through Mary,  Fr. Kasel 

From Father Kasel  


